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Investment 
Summary
• A Brand New Costa Drive-thru.

• Highly prominent roadside 
location.

• A20 Arterial route into Dover.

• Let to Costa Ltd.

• 15 year lease without break.

• 30 year highly reversionary 
lease to Europe’s largest EV 
charging operator.

• Let to Fastned UK Ltd 
guaranteed by Fastned BV.

• Fastned have opened their 
300th charging station.

• At the heart of an ongoing 
£250m regeneration scheme.

• Total Income of £135,000.

• NIY 5.5%.

• Potential reversion in year 6 
to 7.92%
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Snargate Street

Description This purpose-built Costa 
Drive thru will sit on a site 
of 0.71 acres. 

The property will extend to 
1,800 square feet, Costa’s 
standard drive-thru format.

63 Internal Covers and 
24 external, with 21 car 
parking spaces.

Fastned, Europe’s largest 
EV charging company will 
operate 6 fast chargers 
adjacent to Costa’s car park.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW 
DRONE VIDEO OF 
THE SITE >

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16TTwQFCjeNJXQfbUWGV0WuKH6QfAcMp2/view
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Location
Unrivalled location on the main A20 on the gateway to the 
town of Dover. Directly opposite the main entrance to the 
Dover Marina.  

Under the gaze of Dover Castle the prominent location 
benefits from heavy through flowing traffic into the Docks, 
Marina, Ferry Terminal and Dover town itself. 

It is an ideal location to charge a vehicle and take a break 
before boarding a Ferry.

Dover Port and Marina

• Dover port is the busiest ferry port in Europe. It 
manages 33% of the UKs trade to the EU with goods 
totaling £144 billion. 

• Sometimes referred to as the gateway to Europe the 
port processes up to 10,000 plus freight vehicles and 
200 plus coaches each day. As well as 1.3 million 
tourists in motor vehicles annually and 160 thousand 
cruise guests yearly. 

• In the year 2022 passengers through Dover rose by 111%.

-  Tourism numbers rose by 271%.

-  Coach numbers rose by 706%. 

Dover Marina

The strength of this drive Thru location is enhanced by Dover 
Marina and Harbour Boards regeneration area adjacent to 
the site. This is a £250m project providing new commercial, 
leisure, retail and residential space around the new marina. 
Officially opened in 2021, development continues with both 
residential and leisure development ongoing.
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CLICK HERE TO VIEW 
DRONE VIDEO OF 
THE SITE >

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16TTwQFCjeNJXQfbUWGV0WuKH6QfAcMp2/view
https://kingstreet-re.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/3561-DoverWaterfrontStrategicPlan231005.pdf
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Fastned

• New 30-year lease 

• Commencing base rent £30,000 pa.

• 5 yearly reviews to base rent in line with RPI (collar and cap 1% and 3%).

• Rent top up based on usage to be realised in year 6 and perpetuating each year 
thereafter capped at a total of £75,000 (Cap subject to index linked increases).

Tenant Covenant

• Fastned is widely recognized as a leading and commendable electric vehicle 
(EV) charging company.  Their dedication to utilising renewable energy 
sources such as wind and solar, underscores its commitment to sustainability, 
minimizing the carbon footprint associated with electric vehicle usage.

• As of December 2023, there were 300 Fastned EV charging stations across 
Europe, home to 1,500+ charging points. This marked a 50% increase in 
the total chargers available the year before. 

• Fastneds typical strategy is to implement their chargers directly next to 
high volume highways and urban centers. This couples perfectly with the 
extreme volume of traffic received through Dover daily.

• The latest D&B report suggests that Fastned UK, as a new company, are a 
low moderate risk and are in a stable condition. Their tangible assets value 
at £4,352,930, due to their rapid growth plan that is seeing them expand 
exponentially over the UK  EV market.

• A link to the full Dun & Bradstreet report can be seen here for Fastned UK.

Tenancy
Costa 

• New 15-year lease to Costa Ltd. (no break).

• Commencing Rent £105,000 pa.

• 5 yearly reviews in line with CPI (collar and cap of 1% and 3%).

Tenant Covenant

• Costa Coffee is the largest coffee house retailer in the UK and the second 
largest in the world.

• Costa Coffee, founded in London in 1971, currently operates 14,321 outlets 
in the UK as of January 2023. They have more than 1,400 outlets across 
33 markets globally. In 2022 they reported an increase of 21% in sales on 
the previous year reaching £1.117 billion gross profit. Their spokesperson 
claims their omnichannel approach is the key to their success.

• Amongst the European coffee market Costa also has the largest number of 
outlets of any chain making it a familiar hotspot for all visitors.

• The latest D&B report suggests Costa has a low risk score and are in a very 
stable condition with a tangible net worth of £362,372,000. 

• A link to the full Dun & Bradstreet report can be seen here for Costa Ltd.

• Costa Ltd is owned ultimately by The Coca Cola Company in the US. Their 
global power is well known and there is strong financial evidence for this, in 
the year ending September 2023 total gross profit levelled $26.631 billion, a 
7.52% increase on the prior year.

https://kingstreet-re.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/COSTA-LIMITED-DUNS211518709_21-12-2023.pdf
https://kingstreet-re.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/FASTNED-UK-LIMITED-DUNS223598838_21-12-2023.pdf
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Full planning consent has been obtained and AFL’s have 
been concluded with both Costa and Fastned. Our clients 
start on site in March 2024 with a practical completion in 
August.

Our clients are looking to agree a forward sale of this 
development to complete on practical completion. Offers 
in excess of £2.3m are sought equating to a net initial 
yield of 5.5%.

Tenure
Freehold.

Estate service charge
A maintenance charge for the service road is payable by 
Fastned to Costa. More details available upon request.

AML
In accordance with Anti-Money Laundering Regulations, 
evidence of identity and source of funding will be required 
from the successful purchaser prior to instructing solicitors.

EPC
An EPC certificate will be made available upon  
pratical completion.

VAT
The property will be elected VAT.

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967. KING STREET REAL ESTATE LIMITED (“KSRE”) & LYONS THOMPSON 
LETTS, FOR ITSELF AND FOR THE VENDORS OF THIS PROPERTY, HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT: These 
particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract. KSRE & Lyons Thompson 
Letts and its members accept no legal responsibility for any statement or representation whether 
written, oral or implied or whether contained in any advertisement particulars or other matters issued or 
any correspondence entered into by them and whether made in any antecedent present or subsequent 
enquiries or negotiations. Neither KSRE nor their principals, members, agents, servants or representatives 
have any authority whatsoever to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever whether 
written or implied in relation to this property. Any intending purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or 
otherwise as to the correctness of any antecedent present or subsequent statements or representations, 
and should not rely upon the same unless he has satisfied himself accordingly. Unless otherwise stated 
all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of Value Added Tax (VAT), any intending purchasers or lessees 
must satisfy themselves independently as to the incidence of vat in respect of any transaction. Published 
January 2024.

www.kingstreet-re.com

Proposal

TIM J E LETTS MRICS

E: tletts@ltlproperty.com
DD: 0161 260 0061
M: 07990 516 673

DARREN MOORHOUSE MRICS

E: darren@kingstreet-re.com 
DD: 0161 850 1699
M: 07778 159 922

TOBY MOULE
E: toby@kingstreet-re.com 
DD: 0161 850 9771
M: 07527 590 779

Contact
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